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Ab mâm 8444*51 iStorrn Along
Atlantic Coast

The BrethrenPREPARED HIS OWN TOMB
Now when the fishermen drew 

their nets and beheld that there were 
fish, they murmured, and 

straightway sent for the Brethren.
And when the Courier returned he 

said unto them:—Behold it is the 
time of the harvest, and the Breth- 

at work in the fields.

no«aid the 
to Mr. 
, “I am 
ride in

“Hiram,”
Times reporter 
Hiram HornbeWn 
going to have a 
an automobile a week 
from Saturday."

“You .don’t s*y- ’ said 
' Hiram—“buyin’ a car?”

• *Dh, no,’’ said the re
porter, “but a week from 
Saturday will be elec
tion day." . ,

“Oh, you’re gom’ 
round can vas sin’,” said |
Hiram. .

“Not on your life,” 
said the reporter, “but 
once in four or five
years they come around

I Mldd. Biro, fc fc*7,r“" tolcrp»!»» lo Toraito r*» ”"*• *
» ..=« a th. SSh «“•*«."

-̂-
om.a-.i.ws — »—rv5r',:,d hi,™,

“you got this thing all wrong. When you 
vote, you vote ter yourself. Its your 
vote- It’s your chance to say what you
think." , ,<T

“Oh, bosh,” said the reporter. I never 
think about politics. It’s rotten. And 
if they want my vote they 11 come after 
me with the nicest cushioned car in

IN TOWN NEAR 
SHEEN Gales From Hatteras to Maine and Also Inland,

Galveston.
ren are

And immediately there arose a 
sound of lamentation, for the fisher
men had not the wherewithal to feed 
their families, and it was now in the 
dark of the moon.

And some wept and some rent 
would

Says Warning—Big Loss in

if The dominion meferological bureau announces that a storm is developing

teojThe7 els" an7soX probab ly with heavy raimA, the spring tides

are now on “«t™ sh£^st^AtiTic^caTfromitotteras to Maine, 
dlatkÎHu!:rE^nd ^Ta, o thïs afternoon and tonight were forecast- 

ÏÜT5 STS." bureau. Cautions were sent to ail shipping on the sea-

board.

Reprisals by Uniformed Men 
Last Night

Solution Suggested by Vis
count Grey Attracts Atten
tion in Dublin But Not 
Considered Likely .to Be 
Adopted.

their garments, and 
have thrown themselves into the sea.

But while they were thus in sore 
tribulation there came to them a 
man from the islands of the sea. 
And when he had witnessed their 
grief he took compassion upon them 
and said:—Lo there is much corn in 
the fields where the Brethren are 
gathering the harvest. I will lead 
you thither and they will share with

some

. Tl„Galveston

z;".ïüJtz» .1» b. «.
At hMf past five officials declared toe fire under control. At that t.me the 

toss was estimated at more than ^ ^ ^ gigna,s are
displayed today at the government sig- 
nal stations on Lakes Ontario, and Erie, 
and on the lower part of Lake Huron- 
Lake captains are taking the usual pre
cautions. There is an unusually heavy 
freight traffic on the Great Lakes this 
fall, according to steamship agencies, 

traffic has extended

you.
And when he had said these words 

they were all rejoiced, and put away 
their nets to follow him. And they 
called his name Guptill, which being 
interpreted means Deliverer.

And he said unto them:—Ye will 
return hither in good time, for it 
will soon be the season of the lob
ster.

Dublin, Sept. 80—Uniformed men 
and burned SPRUCE LAKE AND CUT PRODUCTION•wrecked several houses 

others to Drimoicague, near Skibbereen,

ISeSES!
the day anticipating that reprisals would
be carried out ,Dublin, Sept. SO—Suggestions for the 

* - , of the Irish problem, which are 
y an offer of a generous form ol

fe*^t= 35£

•aid. would not consent to enter an as- 
Lmbly for constituting a future govern
ment unless the law gaV*LJ|Ureac[ied
force to whatever decisions were reached.
Unto such conditions, on tlie other hand, 
Itnster would refuse to enter.

Sinn Fein quarters welcome the pro- 
nosed that if a settlement is not reached 
wtthintwo years, the British government
■should withdraw altogether leaving re
sponsibility to the Irish people. Leaders
of the Sinn Fein movement say
they ask is free responsibility.

Belfast, Sept. 30—Continuante of riot- 
ingaidbloodshed in this efty is viewed 
officially as creating an intolerable situ 
etimTsL Utote* proposal for an armed 
civic guard is likely to be adopted-fby
the g^nment if di8°^=r3^°"t‘^nil

Threats by the Sinn MW 
ation of such a goard wouia oe w. 
a “declaration of war with a résulta 
uprising of Irish Nationalists are not 
Uken scrlously, it being asserted that 

ie existing situation cannot possibly

' "^contended that the
’ .afford to maintain sufficient mil 

^■ces in this city to cope with ■** 'tuTbed^ditions and must rely on the 
co-operation of loyal subjects to mam- 
tain order.

For there were many lobsters to 
those days.

Willys - Overland Company 
Plant at Toledo Laying Off

tion day comes, you’ll see me off bright 
an’ early to cast my vote fer the men l

Toledo. Ohio, Sept 80-Toledo plants «.‘nk^ortobe dected.^ An’ 
of the Willys-Overland Co. were clos , « «onto hev a say aboyesterday and today following the lay-off an’” hat’s what-Yes! sir.”
of 4,500 men and women workers. Fewer wbos wno an wn ________ _
than 2,000 remain to operate the plante____. ..ÉnAnTmfi

SOME MPORIERS
Those released yesterday were to- WViiss-

Structed to report on Monday morning, inrnr rX/HITm --------
WlRl LAU Li) Claude WilliShls Said lo Have 

SSI ’S^SfSSSL'i'£ "U Named Two Who Paid
Automobile industry get back to normal. -Wre--------- MoneV — Investigation til
ba^whic^hM affected motor C« com- Matter of Exchange and Pay- (jMcago Temporarily Dc-

ment of Duty Statement £ J
drastic curtailment of production. MontreH Collector.

SEAPEANE1S Iand the passenger 
late in the season.Men.t

BALL SCANDALpSEL FOB
C.P.R.IS HEARD

STILL IN RIVERfurther Discussion Also on 
Douglas Avenue 

Services
Three Other Players — Sev

eral Gamblers
Forced Landing Made Above 

Fredericton

Weather Today Makes It Un
likely That Journey to Hali
fax Will Be Resumed Be
fore Tomorrow.

t.

Prince William Street Paving 
— Further Extension of 
Metcalfe Street Through 
Property Recently Acquir
ed Talked Of.

Upholds the Increase in Rail
way Rates

Says Company Entitled to 
Whatever Profit Is Gained
Under Rates That Are Fair ^

Cbicw s<„. a"d Reasonable. BÆî“ “
tion of the Chicago White Sox wo.ld ----------— in tbe Halifax to Winnipeg leg of the
series scandal was temporarily delayed /Canadian Press.) first Canadian trans-continental air
today, as word was received from .Mac (U* ___ , railway com- flight is marooned in the St. John
Lay Hayne, state attorney, now in New Ottawa, Sept SO-That a railway com ^ & ^ about si,teen miles
York, to hold up proceedings until his pany is entitled to whatever profits are Fre<kricton.
return. The grand jury has also com- taT<1jVed to forking under rates that are Ueut. dol. Robert Lcckie, D. S, O,
pitted examination of witnesses on hana reasonable was the crux Of the had to make a forced lamting- to the
and is awaiting the arrival " of otto advanced by W. N. TUley, K. St. John River in front of the farm of
baseball players and sporting celebli- argument ad by ^ . Willard Clark at Klngsckar early last
ties who have been summoned. C, chief counsel for the C. F. K, in from Halifax be-

An official statement to the grand Opposing the request fbr a reversal of the of ^rkness and a heavy mist and
jury from “Happy” Felsch, was expect- dccisjon of the railway board by the gov- unfavorable weather conditions main; it 
ed soon. He is reported to have con- , n in the railway rates case doubtful when the flight from Mon-

ss*.svrs£ te u ^ «- ™ «- &hirers1--.
paper men. , colleagues. It Is expected that counsel and the mlgt has reduced the visibil-

Cicotte, in his statement to the grand the railways will conclude today and jt materiaUy, while weather reports ga-
jury, said that Felsch got $5,000 for his hea,;nB wni be brought tola close. thered by the Canadian Press from

s. - c*"*a* » «"a- sœ.ts'am.M tt,.. Su.

sïa’Æti'Sï rit"-".»; zx'&s s:
that muff of a fly ball was umnten- commission.in the western rotes c™'-1" ! e^ïîbped in a henvy fog while a storm 
tional , that case the matter of the C. r. K^sur warsrn hag been sent out from Wash-

John J McGraw, manager of the Flus had been introduced and the boa d m^tQn g
niants who was examined by the grand had decided that: , . f-.0l Leckte’s present plan is to con-fnrv yesttrday left for New York, but “The question for us to decide is what ^ as^r as Fredericton Just as soon 
is expected to return on Tuesday night rates are fair irrespective of what the ^ conditlons wH1 permit re-fuel at the 
withPBennv Kauff and Fred Toney, surplus is. .. station here on the Canadian air route
members of his club. Kauff is alleged “The deficits incmTed in other liues ^ to Halifax as soon as wea-

connection with the mvestigati n P™Sh“ whole rate situation, he said, had we have here with us has provena dis-
„ot announced. been reviewed in connection with the appointment,” declared
More Indictments? western and eastern rates cases previous “it had not been flown in Oiglana oe

T a- tments it is said, may be to 1917, under rates which the railway fore being sent over here, and when we
Indictments, it players board had found to be just and reason- finally got it assembled at Montreal

brought against tern ma‘ nam. We and not involving any discrimina- found that it would not take off with its 
an six or seven gam • “Sport” tion Bat, owing to the increased cost fun load of fuel. The load seemed to b
ed Brown of New >ork and^ Spor^ tion^Bat. o disposed too far aft for the nmchine to
Sullivan of Boston, weree yesterday proved to be insufficient and application take off. .
confession to the grand jury y P madc for an increase which “Thus it has been necessary to changeby Claude Williams «the men ^ had ‘^^^untfl eariy 1918. the plans for the transcontinental ffigb
paid over to him the mon y Dealine with the operations of the com- from Halifax to Vancouver. We will g
and Jackson for their ^are th d ®ing 1917 under “fair and tea- to Halifax just as soon as conditions per-
world’s series throwing- Williams sam panj auri g xnley sa;d that the mit coming to Fredericton in the mean-they were representatives ofthegamb- sonable e^a! wffile“-fuel, and will then leave HaU-
ling ring which was,Pl8,Iul ”gFelscb sato!The return was onlv $5,478 on the actual fax again as quickly as we can set away.

vt£S swsr «SS - *152 - wi

players suspended by Preslde"t ^ ’ tha^it should represent half the current to make stops with it at °tu*a a"
when Cicotte’s confession was made. ““y^In other words, if the|SauU Ste. Marie, Ont. before reaching

Alfred S. Austrian, attorney t va]ue of money was seven per , Winnipeg .where we wiU take a differen
White Sox club, declared^ ertures had eu t should be three and a type of machine ntirely to continue the
"-»■ Jt - a- <"«"* a ---------------

...-rrrn nr DDIPCÇ city street work

WlAlltKUr rKluto
Austrian. It was said that the testimony pavement of the eastern side of Prince
of President Heydler of the National ----------- -- William street. In order to hasten mat-
League, before the grand jury yesterday, Press) ters along, the city has engaged the
may also lead to the summoning of mem- (Canadian Press.) conCrete mixer and crew from the
bers of the National League clubs. He Ottawa, Sept. 80-Further declines in gt hens Construction Company and it 
told persons outside tile grand jury f liying throughout Canada are ; ; expected that the laying of the 8ur"
,«,ms that he had talked freely concern- ^ c ted. A statement from the face on this section will be completed 
ing the circumstances which resulted last Jabor priment today says that tlie l within about two weeks, if the weather 
year in the release of Hal Chase of ttje declines ;n prices already noted appear, js favorable. So sooni as th^e f'ou■ 
Giants and Lee Magee of the Cubs. He h<i the beginning of a downward : tjon is completed in the track sectio 
also said he submitted affidavits regard- ment toward pre-war levels. Be- : the laying of granite blocks wi
ing a bribe controversy between Rube March and July the retail prices commenced. Many people watched with
Benton and Buck Heriog. Benton already , tM in the United States are interest this morning the getting of one
L been before the grand jury %uml to have fallen four per cent the, of the concrete mixers mto action al
and was told he would be called a«iU"p decreases being pronounced in wooUen | tbe foot of Princess street. The >
After his testimony Benton declared he h( while prices of wooUen goods, i mixer is also on the job. 
had been told by Philip Hahn of cm- Pnd musU„ underwear Commissioners Thornton and Fnnk,
cinnati, that Cicotte, Williams, G an (111 I ’,d slightly, but cotton yam goods, with the road engineer and street sup
and Jackson were involved in “throwing knit underwear, shirts, and intendent visited the Penney .
?he 1919 world’s series. yeralb, gloves and hats advanced. quarry this morning, ^“ly all the
; . . pbiudelohia. The neat cuts announced after the available stone has been taken from this
Attempt to Philadelphia. I™' „ld clothes campaign ap- j quarry and it is expected to. move the

42 Philadelphia, ScP^. 8<^r^oraceh.a0]5'„’ pear to have been chiefly in seasona crusher to another site 
38 former president of P qu7(l g“od8 and duc to the late sprmg “ WeU future’
g tel-rtni th.t ;w of livin, in Ih, N0 WORD OF ST. JOHN ÏNTRIBR

: Ï3SSKTS£ jsts,aa.1:1 In lb, -rchivtt of th, mW with Ih, cScul.tloh, h, th, th, p-po.th "ÏÏ ”"m1 "Silt T.

„ -h- •— “ -“•
Cf„rv was made in 1905, when a trio of in Canada. ------ -------------- wick Automobile Association, said that

» E HSorEil to,rtSSsaid that

on page 9, seventh column.) ton.

that all

t

wheat market
tee meeting of the common council this

sat a wsasi Wl<!
Montreal, 

caused amongst, 
with regard to i 
exchange for du

daté .1*47

_____ _..................... _ ........ .......... _ to "many eases, '
beneffi of w citleenS, W tWt W small lots turned the wh*^wjB* attÈannted to more than the original cost 
engineer recommended that jt E downward today after an initial show ] article, with the depreciated value
advisable to cut, as .there was a good strength, tiullishness at the outset °* * '
growth of I spruce there which In a few ^ ascribed to buying op the part of of the currency. .
years might be profitable to the city. In ,honses ^th seaboard connections. Although the change m the regulations
view of this report, the commissioner re- Lade of support in the com market go tbat duty should be charged on toe 

London Sept. 30—Lord Mayor Mac- commended that the application e re- bowever> widebed the pressure on wheat ^ market value of the paper money
Swiney o’f Cork, who today beg*“the fusedi Open prices, wnich varied from un- “t“he countr>. in which the goods were
juth dav of his hunger strike, Slept from Xhis was agreed to. changed figures to one cent higher, with bo , t> hag been in effect since July 22,
half nast nine o’clock last night until As to a report that someone h December $2.25 to $2.25% and March , *7,e3terdfty did importers become ap-
hdf oast twelve this morning, sato a iyen permission to cutwood at Spruce to $2S1, were followed by slight YJ 1 J f and the collector of
hallêtln isV^ed by the Irish Self-De- take, Mr. Jones said that he was not gaing all around and then by a decided P™?"* 01w“ bombarded for ipformation.
lerinination League this forenoon. He aware 0f any permission being grange . setback reaching in some cases five cents ^ g Weldon, collector of customs,

Txtremdy weak. „ Reporting on the matter of toe sale or teJ*as far east as had been predicted r™*J*£**fe exporting country,
Th, M^rtto the home office on the lease of buildings on city landatIdl^C’ gave an advantage to bears in the corn « ? Canada are permitted to

tord ma^XaL said his condition was Mr. Jones said th.t the buddings were ^arket After opening one-half cent ^ ‘^X the equivalent Value of gold
unchanged. “Nothing more „ected by the owners of the St. John Jower tQ one cent advance, with Decern- W"”* „ \he exporting country, as

thaX slight dally deterioration is Sulphite Pulp MillCompanyforthci ber ^ t„ 98> values suffered a lharp j h tb‘ exporter on his invoice.

-«,3. srziz «j ^ a :
“TU- a--.» ss:*:

st s:1 ^ ,h* ““ 8°,d
wL areested this week late at night in sale. Xhe city acquired ^thegPr^P^ had a depressing effect on provisions. va^s°^U<weWon applied to all coun- 
552^ Itongtime! owing -^^^5 H, WALL SST

to'her activities in the Sinn Fem move- metal used m the city has New York, Sept. 30 (10.30 a. m.)- wa6P proved that the British sovereign
tr.ent* . . . _n nul1, which y rmrehase, Crucible Steel’s extreme advance of 8V4 ghould pass current and be legal tender

The ^unless was being driven m dTtt «creüon o/$6 a monti. which points to 185 was the spectacular feature , Canada for $4.86 2-3, which applies for
unligiiS motor car, when it was cullea with the exception of a R carl dealin on the stock mar- dut purposes today, although the ac-
umn Whalt. The driver of the car. ]s being PaidJx "”e Another ket today. Crucible’s rise was attributed tuaf exchange value of the British sov-
howeve^ Increased its ^«ùreeeded in a'short distance from the mill and to a drive against the shorts. Changes ereign today is only about $3.86.
ther along a body of police succecu house a sno , the flow otherwise were extremely variable, Gas
stuping it. Journalist to, dam is at Z*nt. and has been and Local Traction shares strengthening

With the countess were • J Gonne years occupied by an aged with a few rails, while most industrials
and Sean MacBride, son iof for several years^rcc P y rent; and specialties extended their recent de-
MacBride, the “Irish Joan of Arc, and widow who teunato^ to p. jg a djne/ Foreign exchange continued to
widow of the executed Sinn lc°d • tlie otdy I“<™* « ^ed her by the fed- ignore further large gold imports, the
Young MacBride was also placed und a“al‘ ,,^“““>1 for the handling of mall rite on London showing increased.weak-
a”est . „ Markievic* was passing un- matter intended for persons residing in ness.

Countes -1 ^ Mrs MaCDonald. She that neighborhood. au_ Noon Report.

Md*we" p,‘,°n “
W*—*"** ,. if %SS
Æ.KUL’Æri r,ÇT£, | ££
nollv 79 years of age, who was shot dead lands upon milt nossession upon erate rallies on buying of equipment,
.t Ms home in Kinlough, South Donegal, the occapa"tSti®^itbout any compensa- shippings and leathers, Baldwin Amen-
when the military went to arrest his son, a month s notice without any ean Car, Atlantic Gulf and Endicott-

. who is now a prisoner n Belfast jail, «on from the city. ^ digposal of (he Johnson being the most prominent fea-
yesterday returned the following vej\ * ^ he asked that he be au- turcs. The second reversal occurred bew Synopsis—The western high area has

“He died from shock and hemorrh-g other bm g tenders for the sale fore noon, Mexican Petroleum falling d d southward to the Missouri Valley
caused by a revolver bullet wound w l- thor red to call the prop- points, Pan-American 1%, Royal Dutch ! r“ the same time a marked disturb-
fully inflicted by an officer and of a that the purchaser shall j 1%, and Houston Oil !%• 1 here were ; ance bas moved from the Gulf to Mex-
tary sergeant accompanying lum- erty’ st p, , Ln„ within one month sharp breaks also in American Sugar, the south Atlantic states. Show-
find the officer and the military sergent remove buildings within ! FoqJ Products, Wilson Packing and,1™ » oecuIied from Ontario to the
guilty of Wilful murder, which is accentu- aft" aele- given Mr. United Fruit. Call money opened at T marit|me provinces, while in the west the
ttcdhy their not attending the mqmry On motion » yef but he was per cent. weather has been fine and warm.
J°Ddrdwo7k’er1 pXedinTalong the Xed to report back to the council be-,M J>30 p. Heavy Rains. !

^!PJ1io,rmiahfare of the city, was shot fore any action was taken on them. f the automobHe shares made Maritime—Winds increasing to gales
J!sf Jonnded yesterday. His assailants Commissioner Frink said tha y i | w levels for the current movement east and south, cloudy with heavy rainsm Jd A crowd which collected was paid $176,000 to B. Mooney & Sons for \™elyu°drebaker> pierce Arrow, | tonight and on Friday,

escaped. Aero A police pa- rights on the Mispec river, and $115,000 atr"y = ! M t and Willys- Gulf and North Shore—Winds increus-
Drimoleaguè, 7ear Skibbereen, foi the pulp mill “nd^e Randier, General ^ -ng to gal f the eastward with rain

tro ’ ii-.i-pd on Tuesday night. A ser- thought that the city shorn P extreme losses of I to 4 points and leath- chiefly tonight and on Friday.
was “Tftoenatrol was seriously wound- cautiously in connection with any proj ext 1 heavier on further offer- New England-Rain and much cooler
géant of the patrol w. affecting the property. " ‘ tonight. Friday, fair and cooler. Shifting

Th, mavor was of the opinion that mgs. _ ______ .
the buildings on the property would . "
bring only about $100 and that would 
hardly pay the "cost of the sale.

lo°t, totou£ todafwith P. D. Me-(Kamloops ...

?.Tï ;“S txt&jras:

todSS ïïiïi"«..J. ..rd. L-ld Toronto ................«

unless he proceed within fifteen days be asked to be present. ottewa .. M
after notice to instaU water SWEDEN TO GO DRY? Montreal.... ^

Stockl.olm, Sweden, Sept 30-The Quebje0chn; ’ N.'‘ R ! 60 
EXCHANGE TODAY. temperance commission, which was ap- ^ J >............... 62

New York, Sept. 3-Sterling exchange PT‘ifte^7replrt!“he"majority recom-Jst. Johns, Nfld... 66
heavy. Demknd 346%. Cables 347. Can- ^“^^tablishment of absolute ! Detroit ..................«
adian doUars were quoted at a discount g including wine and beer. New York............
of nine and thirteen-sixteenths. pronmiuon m »

80—Excitement was
Wnpprters here yesterday j 
changes in the value of

For someimposes. ■ 
i. charged on goods 
iany and Austria at 
,1, moDH, which 

"duty

Il IV time

at

The 49th Day.-

was

Pbeliz anff
Phcrdfn»" :

'terX xwc.r< x \
iTwC ^VWWOU-V
\VKXÇITX^ «KO M*‘
soak orxvn, ruM 

'0TTH Xv*HOv$; xXu REPORT
>der the name 

taken to aswas
It wed by auth- 

j ority of . tbe De
partment of Ma- 

i rine and Fitheriet, 
j R. F. 8 tup art, 

director of meter- 
ological tervict.

ed.
Threat to Drogheda.

rhtolin Sent 29—Notices have been 
posted in'Drogheda bearing the following

W“DroIheda Beware I If in this vicinity 
a pMiceman is shot, five of the leading 

j Sinn Feiners will be shot. It is not coer
cion. It is an eye for an eye.

“We are not ‘drink maddened savages, 
as we have been described in Dublin 
•rags-’ We ye not out for loot. Wc 
Inoffensive to women. We are as humane 
«»-other Christians, but we have re 
«rained ourselves too long.

I rId«reareebeingeshMWin'V'id blood by 
the corner boys and ragamuffins of Ire
land» We say never. And all ti e in 
quiries in the world won’t liait our <le- 
Sre for revenge. In cases of the shooting 
of the police we will lay it to every 
house that smells of the Sinn Fein. An 

! remember Balbrigganr

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

GOVERNMENT CAMPAIGN
! mittl.torthTpre1in1iMhe6orerem7nt^dn j W* ^ ;
:

com- 467246
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68(Continued on page
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